Mario Hernandez 3 months ago
Jim Thomas and his crew recently did a moss removal on my roof and not only did they do an
outstanding job, they were able to fit me in quickly as my house was about to go on the market.
I would highly recommend Jim Thomas to anyone who is looking for honest hardworking people
to get the job done.
Mariano Bibao a month ago
I hired Jim Thomas Maintenance and his crew to power wash my one story house to remove the
dirt and mold from the vinyl siding. He also power washed my driveway and cleaned my rain
gutters. He did a fantastic job and I will use his services again.
David Wu 9 months ago
Jim and his team has done an excellent job cleaning my gutter and then came back to install
downspout screens. They are very polite and have very professionally completed the job I
requested. I am strongly recommend Jim's company to anyone needing the types of jobs his
company covers. David
Susan Peter 11 months ago
Fine work. I've hired Jim many times to do my home and rental properties. He does an
especially nice job of cleaning up afterwards. Thanks Jim!!
Cathy Lamb a year ago
Jim and his crew came and helped us and cleaned our gutters at a moments notice. They did a
great job and were professional. They also cleaned our roof and power washed our porch and
driveway and did an excellent job. They are affordable and fair, my neighbors used them as well
when they came out to our house for service. They are also a great resource for other
maintenance tasks if they cannot do it they find someone who can. I would recommend Jim
Thomas Maintenance to anybody.
Dave Hansen a year ago
My father had used Jim Thomas Maint. for years to clean his gutters, power wash the house
and power wash the moss off the patio bricks. I hired his team to clean and seal the concrete
floors of a new warehouse my business was moving into. His crew did an excellent job and I
highly recommend them.
jose ordaz a year ago
Jim Thomas Maint. & crew were very polite, proffesional and punctual!! Like i said they arrived
on time and got right to work thoroughly cleaning my gutters power washing the ext. of my home
as well as the driveway and backyard deck, They went the extra mile to make sure i was
satisfied. I will definitely use Jim's services again!!
Jeff Yake a year ago
I have used Jim Thomas Maintenance on my home roof and gutters and on a rental Dianne and
I own. They did not disturb the composite roof's granulation on our home's roof nor did they
damage the vinyl siding when cleaning it on our rental. I would use Jim and his crew again and
not hesitate to recommend them for their specialty.

